
 

Tujhe Meri Kasam Movie In Hindi ((HOT))

genelia's first film in bhojpuri was udta punjab with pankaj kapur. she produced, directed and acted
in this movie with co-stars and producer, riteish. she then acted in a bhojpuri sequel to udta punjab,
titled udta punjab 2. the film received great reviews. after udta punjab and udta punjab 2, genelia

acted in bajrangi bhaijan, a biographical film about a dog with an indian passport and emigrating to
europe. her performance earned her a filmfare award nomination. genelia played jackie shroff's wife

in the romantic-drama diljale, opposite sunny deol. her portrayal was praised by critics, especially
her chemistry with sunny. she was then offered a role in the horror-drama, ek ajab chal gaye, playing

a character opposite shah rukh khan. the movie was one of the biggest hits of the year. she then
made her debut in the kannada industry, with the movie kumkumada kote. she was later chosen to
play a tribal girl in jaane tu.. yaa jaane na, opposite shahrukh khan. genelia played a tribal girl in the

movie and got great reviews for her portrayal. she then made a cameo appearance in the movie
zindagi na milegi dobara, opposite shahrukh khan. genelia was then offered the lead female role in
bajrangi bhaijan sequel,bajrangi bhaijan: what's your raashee?, opposite salman khan. this turned

out to be a huge hit and the highest-grossing bollywood movie of 2013. she received positive
reviews for her portrayal. genelia then acted in the movie bejoy nambiar's golmaal 3. she played a

rude and insensitive character. the movie was a huge success.
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riteish deshmukh first met d'souza in a college function in december 2002, when he was in class xi
and she was in class xii. the two had a common friend, who was then in class xi, and the two started
talking. d'souza started talking to him about the telugu version of tujhe meri kasam and how she had

played the lead role. deshmukh liked the idea of working with her in the movie, which had been
made by a fellow student. [17] d'souza, who was not interested in acting, came to mumbai in 2003,
after her marriage. a few months later, she signed the film. [4] d'souza and deshmukh played their

characters in a similar manner in the film, that of friends who are each other's true friends.
deshmukh said he believed in the same philosophy as the character in the film, and d'souza agreed,
adding that she wanted to convey that friendship. their characters get attracted to each other, but

their friendship continues to remain unaffected. i was not keen to act. i was a bit daunted and a little
uncomfortable, but the crew kept calling me. they called me again, and asked me to do the film. that
was the first time i understood that i was going to act in a film. my previous experience was in plays
and theater performances. then i did pyaar kii ye ek kahaani (2004). it was the first hindi film i did

and it was a good experience. i learnt a lot from the film. i learnt how to act and speak. it is
important to learn from the mistakes you make, so i watched the film several times after the shoot.
that is how i got better. there were some things i learnt from housefull 4, like speaking like akshay
kumar or abhishek bachchan. i don't speak that way, but i learnt from them. i'm glad i acted in this
film. it was interesting to meet the crew. i met the hero, i met the actors and directors, and i even

met the writers. 5ec8ef588b
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